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ENGEO is Proud to be Part ofENGEO is Proud to be Part of
California ForeverCalifornia Forever

In recent months, the media have
been abuzz with information
regarding a plan for a new city in
picturesque Solano County.
ENGEO is thrilled and proud to
announce our collaboration with
the stellar California Forever team
in a venture that aims to provide
the region with an entirely new city
within Solano County. Read
More. 

Mirasol Village Unveiled:Mirasol Village Unveiled:
ENGEO's Pivotal Role inENGEO's Pivotal Role in
$300M Sacramento Project$300M Sacramento Project

Mirasol Village is a transformative
$300-million mixed-income
housing redevelopment project
nestled in Sacramento’s River
District. Mirasol Village stands as
a testament to collaborative
innovation, where ENGEO’s
expertise and commitment to
excellence have contributed to
the successful realization of a
sustainable and vibrant
community. Read More.

Different Approach toDifferent Approach to
Foundation Design SavesFoundation Design Saves
Builders Time and MoneyBuilders Time and Money

Engineers show builders how to
save millions of dollars on large
Reno-area projects. ENGEO
engineers demonstrate a less
invasive and ultimately cost-
effective solution. Our approach
is to leave the native clay and
support the structures on post-
tensioned concrete mat
foundations, which are stronger
and better able to withstand
ground movements from
expansive soil. 
Read More.

What is Needed to OvercomeWhat is Needed to Overcome
Geologic Hazards in RenoGeologic Hazards in Reno

Landslides, faults, and complex
geologic conditions can
complicate just about any
infrastructure or land
development project. ENGEO, a
west-coast-based engineering
firm with an office in Reno, has
used earthwork strategies for
landslide mitigation for residential
development projects in the Reno
region. 
Read More.

ENGEO's GeotechnicalENGEO's Geotechnical
Expertise Excels in the City ofExpertise Excels in the City of
Hope Hospital ProjectHope Hospital Project

The City of Hope Hospital will be
constructed as a 6-story structure
with one basement level. ENGEO
performed a design-level
geotechnical exploration and
prepared the project’s
geotechnical design report. We
are honored to be involved with
this project.  Read More.

ENGEO’s GeotechnicalENGEO’s Geotechnical
Services and Design AllowsServices and Design Allows
OCTA Railroad Track toOCTA Railroad Track to
ReopenReopen

ENGEO was engaged as part of a
Design Build team to design a
slope stabilization system to get
passenger rail service between
Orange and San Diego Counties
up and running as quickly as
possible. As the lead engineering
design firm, ENGEO provided the
full geotechnical design, full civil
engineering design and plan
preparation, construction
monitoring, and special
inspection. Read More
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ENGEO Named One of theENGEO Named One of the
Best Places to Work in theBest Places to Work in the
Bay Area for 2023Bay Area for 2023

We are honored to be placed on
the esteemed list. This recognition
as one of the best workplaces in
the Bay Area underscores
ENGEO’s excellence within one
of the nation’s most competitive
job markets.
Read More.

ENGEO Receives the 2022-ENGEO Receives the 2022-
2023 CalGeo Outstanding2023 CalGeo Outstanding
Project Award for TreasureProject Award for Treasure
Island Redevelopment PhaseIsland Redevelopment Phase
11

Each year, CalGeo puts the
spotlight on the best geotechnical
projects in the state with its
Outstanding Project Awards. This
year, ENGEO received an
Outstanding Project Award in the
Private-Large Category for
Treasure Island Redevelopment
Phase 1!  Read More.  

Civil + Structural EngineerCivil + Structural Engineer
2023 Yearbook of Engineering2023 Yearbook of Engineering
Achievement AwardAchievement Award

We are honored to announce that
Mirasol Village was selected as a
winner for the 2023 Yearbook of
Engineering Achievement Award.
ENGEO prepared the
geotechnical report, provided
ongoing geotechnical
consultation, and provided
geotechnical testing and
observation services during
construction. Read More.
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ENGEO wins AmericanENGEO wins American
Society of Civil Engineers SFSociety of Civil Engineers SF
2023 award2023 award

ENGEO is proud to announce our
recent achievement – the receipt
of the prestigious “Outstanding
Geotechnical Project” award for
our work on the Treasure Island
Redevelopment Phase 1 Project.
We were honored to receive this
accolade at the ASCE San
Francisco 2023 Awards
Ceremony, which took place on
September 20, 2023. 
Read More

California and AtmosphericCalifornia and Atmospheric
Rivers - Mark Gilbert, PE, GE,Rivers - Mark Gilbert, PE, GE,
shares his thoughtsshares his thoughts

We are pleased to share that
ENGEO was featured in the Civil
& Structural Engineer Media
article “California and
Atmospheric Rivers”! Our very
own Mark Gilbert, PE, GE, was
featured in the article and shared
his thoughts on the impacts of
successive atmospheric rivers
that deluged California in early
2023.  Read More.

Congratulations to NewlyCongratulations to Newly
Certified ProfessionalsCertified Professionals

ENGEO is proud to announce
that several team members within
the organization have recently
earned professional licenses.

From top left:
Lauren Becker,

Professional Engineer
Alison Hauger,

Professional Engineer
Luke Johnson,

Professional Geologist
From bottom left:

Justin Qiu,
Professional Engineer

Joseph Tognolini,
Professional Engineer

Marlon Osequera,
Certified Engineering Geologist

 
Valencia Office Updates

 

ENGEO Soil and Materials TestingENGEO Soil and Materials Testing
Laboratory Earns Caltrans CertificationLaboratory Earns Caltrans Certification

ENGEO’s Valencia soil and materials testing
laboratory is now Caltrans certified. The lab is
on the City of Los Angeles’s official list of
testing agencies and test methods continue to
expand with recent certifications including Direct
Shear, R-Value, and LA Rattler. Read More.

Our Valencia Office Moved

We are thrilled to announce a significant
milestone for our Valencia office. After serving
the Santa Clarita Valley for years, we are
excited to share that we moved to a brand-new
office, located at 27742 Hancock Parkway,
Valencia, CA 91355. Read More.

 
ENGEO Podcast

 
Delving Deep: A Roundup of Down To Earth With ENGEODelving Deep: A Roundup of Down To Earth With ENGEO
Podcast EpisodesPodcast Episodes
 
Tune in as we navigate the complex web of infrastructure, engineering,
and the advancements as it becomes increasingly evident that the
path to a greener future lies in understanding the symbiotic
relationship between sustainability and these vital sectors. Read
More.

Listen now on Apple Podcasts, Spotify, or Google Podcasts, or
search for us on your favorite podcast platform!
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